This article reports on a study to investigate how the driving behaviour of autonomous vehicles influences trust and acceptance. Two different designs were presented to two groups of participants (n = 22/21), using actual autonomously driving vehicles. The first was a vehicle programmed to drive similarly to a human, "peeking" when approaching road junctions as if it was looking before proceeding. The second design had a vehicle programmed to convey the impression that it was communicating with other vehicles and infrastructure and "knew" if the junction was clear so could proceed without ever stopping or slowing down. Results showed non-significant differences in trust between the two vehicle behaviours. However, there were significant increases in trust scores overall for both designs as the trials progressed. Post-interaction interviews indicated that there were pros and cons for both driving styles, and participants suggested which aspects of the driving styles could be improved. This paper presents user information recommendations for the design and programming of driving systems for autonomous vehicles, with the aim of improving their users' trust and acceptance.
Introduction
Technological developments in driving systems are making it possible for automated vehicles (AVs) to become a reality in the near future. We use here the definition from [1], where AVs refer to vehicles equipped with any driving automation system capable of performing dynamic driving tasks on a sustained basis, and which are often labelled as driverless, self-driving or autonomous vehicles. Manufacturers, tech companies and research centres are investing heavily in AVs and associated technologies, with early deployments and trials already happening across the globe, e.g., [2, 3] . These vehicles have the potential to revolutionise transportation through increased mobility and safety, reduced congestion, emissions and travel costs [4] [5] [6] . The extent of the potential benefits brought about by AVs will depend significantly on people's adoption of these technologies, and thus via their trust and acceptance of such vehicles.
A substantial body of literature focuses on trust in automation, user expectations and the development of adequate trust in systems [7] . Particular interest is placed on trust in autonomous vehicles, given the number of factors influencing trust and its dimensions such as overtrust, undertrust and mistrust [8, 9] , and the risks associated with inadequate trust levels [10] . Previous research shows that system transparency and ease of use help build trust in automation [11] . More recently, studies focused on the application of trust calibration into AVs to make sure drivers understand the limitations of the system [12] and do not overtrust the technology [9] . Having the correct level of trust is especially useful for SAE level 1-3 assisted driving [1], when the vehicle may need to hand the control of back to
Human Driver vs. Human Driver
The study of how people perceive the behaviour of other drivers and other vehicles is important to guide the programming of automated driving systems. Studies have evaluated how human drivers interact among themselves on the road and how they indicate intentions when negotiating complex traffic situations. Drivers typically make sense of the evolution of each traffic scene by observing and interpreting the behaviours of other vehicles and consider vehicles as whole entities, or 'animate human-vehicles' [52] . Another example of previous research asked participants to drive to intersections and assessed how they negotiated complex scenarios with other vehicles. Drivers preferred somebody else to be proactive and felt "more confident if they do not have to be the first driver to cross the intersection" [53] .
AV vs. Human-Driven Vehicles
Studies have also been conducted in what can be considered a "transition period" consisting of mixed cooperative traffic situations between AVs and human-driven vehicles. Drivers were asked to evaluate AVs' behaviours in diverse traffic situations such as lane changes, with this information used to inform the design of driving systems with higher chances of acceptance [54, 55] . In a recent example, researchers watched several publicly available videos of AVs to evaluate the interactions on the road, how cars communicate through their movements, and how other people interpret this [56] . They suggested that movements performed by AVs should be clear and easy to understand by occupants of the vehicle and other vehicles, and not just part of the mechanical means of travelling towards a destination.
AV vs. AV
The communication between two or more vehicles is a subject of growing interest given its applications for automated driving. A seminal modelling of traffic lane changes suggests that a 'forced' behaviour can result in shorter travel time in comparison to a more cooperative negotiation of lane change [57] . One study simulated cooperative vehicle systems at road intersections and evaluated diverse scenarios, for example involving emergency vehicles [58] . They concluded that a digital decision-making system could improve safety at junctions. Furthermore, V2V/V2I may imply that no visible communication between vehicles is needed anymore, as all traffic negotiations could be pre-arranged [59] .
AV's Driving Style
Early studies set to develop driving styles for AVs include examples attempting to define the behaviours that would feel natural in a driving simulator [60] . Automated driving styles have gathered attention in recent years [61] , generally focusing on occupant's comfort [62] . Occupants of AVs feel these vehicles need to control the steering and speed precisely to generate a smooth ride, similarly to how humans drive [63] . Rapid changes in acceleration or direction can compromise comfort and cause motion sickness [62] , which may impact driver performance, especially important in handout situations [64] . However, a recent user study shows that preferred AV driving style may not correspond to the way humans drive, mainly regarding decelerating: when the simulator vehicle decelerated most in the first part of the manoeuvre, as human drivers do, users tended to feel uncomfortable [65] .
Anthropomorphism
Human-robot interactions are generally preferred if the machines present human-like features or behaviours [66] . Robots can display these behaviours through motion or gaze, with some arrangements being perceived by humans as being more natural and competent than others [67] . One literature review indicates that trust is most influenced by characteristics of the robot such as anthropomorphism, transparency, politeness, and ease of use [11] . Previous research has examined how driving agents could increase trust with more human-like appearance and behaviour, and be interpreted intuitively by the driver [68, 69] . Some studies have been trying to make AVs better at reproducing human-like driving styles to increase safety when interacting with human-driven vehicles [70] . Anthropomorphism has been shown to evoke feelings of social presence and allow AVs to be perceived as safer, more intelligent and trustworthy [71] . These examples are in line with the more overarching issues of human-robot interactions. One extensive literature review analysed studies of the behaviour of robots as they interacted with humans [72] , concluding that humans need to receive intuitive and effective signals from robots, and that robots should act as intelligent and thoughtful entities during interactions.
Aims
Emerging driverless technologies can make transportation safer and more efficient, but there are concerns from pedestrians, other drivers, and questions about how these vehicles will interact with each other. The systems governing AVs need to be programmed to behave in specific ways to be trusted and accepted. For example, AVs can adopt a driving style similar to humans, to rely on the fact that people tend to trust agents that look or behave similarly to humans [68, 69] . Conversely, they can be more assertive, making use of V2V and V2I communication [31] . Human-like robots may be seen as less efficient in negotiating junctions. Assertive robots may be perceived as unsafe or unnatural. It is necessary to increase the safety and efficiency of traffic via the use of AVs, but at the same time improve trust and guarantee acceptance. However, studies testing these styles using real automated driving vehicles were not found in the literature. Therefore, we formulated these research questions: RQ1: How would two different driving styles affect trust for the occupants of AVs? RQ2: How should an AV drive, and how can the acceptance of this driving behaviour be improved? This study was designed to answer these questions, through testing different vehicle behaviours and evaluating user feedback using actual automated driving vehicles. The aim was to assess passenger's levels of trust and acceptance of different driving styles to understand preferences. Surveys and interviews were conducted to obtain impressions and opinions from participants after they were driven by Level 4 SAE AVs [1] which used two types of driving behaviours. We hypothesise that (H1) the manoeuvres from a human-like style would be preferred, and that (H2) familiar driving behaviour characteristics should be added to the control systems governing AVs.
Methods
This experiment was performed in the Urban Development Lab in Coventry, UK, consisting of a large warehouse designed to resemble a pedestrianised area in a town centre. It has 2-metre tall partitions dividing the internal space into junctions and corners where small vehicles can drive autonomously ( Figure 1 ). Participants (N = 43) were invited to be passengers in SAE level 4 [1] AVs, (i.e., the vehicle is capable of handling all driving functions under certain circumstances). There are no pedals or steering wheel in the test vehicles and the occupant has no control beyond an emergency-stop button. The vehicles were driving in highly automated mode within a defined area with no safety driver inside the vehicle, but they were remotely supervised. 
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We used a mixed experimental design with repeated-measures for within-and between-groups 193 comparisons. The intention was to obtain a sample size of 36, to obtain reasonable statistical power 194 and strong dataset for qualitative analysis [73] . As it is customary with user research, we sent some 195 extra invites to account for participant no-show [74] . The turnout was surprisingly good, and we 196 scheduled one extra day for data collection, hence ending up with 43 participants. These were 197 randomly assigned to two groups. The first 22 participants experienced the pod using "human-like" 198 driving behaviour, while the other 21 participants rode the pods configured with the "machine-like" 199 driving. Participants were not briefed about the behaviour of the pods to avoid possible bias.
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The recruitment of participants was made via internal emails sent to employees of a large car 201 manufacturer based in the UK, but targeting mainly personnel working for administrative activities-
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we intended to avoid those involved with engineering or vehicle design roles as their main jobs. Of 203 the 43 participants, seven were females, and the ages ranged from 22 to 60 (M = 37). Two of the 204 participants did not complete the final survey due to technical mishaps, therefore they were removed 205 from the quantitative dataset. No incentives were given to participants.
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The design of the scenarios was scripted to give the impression to participants that the vehicles 207 were taking decisions and interacting in real time. Although the pod is a highly automated SAE level 208 4 vehicle [1], to give experimental control, it was decided that the routes used would be pre-defined.
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The recruitment of participants was made via internal emails sent to employees of a large car manufacturer based in the UK, but targeting mainly personnel working for administrative activities-we intended to avoid those involved with engineering or vehicle design roles as their main jobs. Of the 43 participants, seven were females, and the ages ranged from 22 to 60 (M = 37). Two of the participants did not complete the final survey due to technical mishaps, therefore they were removed from the quantitative dataset. No incentives were given to participants.
The design of the scenarios was scripted to give the impression to participants that the vehicles were taking decisions and interacting in real time. Although the pod is a highly automated SAE level 4 vehicle [1], to give experimental control, it was decided that the routes used would be pre-defined. The pods followed a pre-determined path and displayed specific behaviours to give the impression that they were interacting in real time. The duration of the experiment was from 45 minutes up to one hour per participant, and they were fully debriefed at the end of the trial. 
Vehicle Programming
We programmed two vehicles to ride in this environment simultaneously four times for approximately four minutes each time, with one participant in each vehicle. There were six crucial moments where both vehicles interacted with each other by "negotiating" manoeuvers at T-junctions ( Figure 2 ). The layout of the partitions meant that it was not always possible for participants inside the vehicles to see if the other vehicle was also approaching a junction or corner. For example, when driving towards a junction from the internal road, the pod had to stop and let the vehicle on the outer perimeter road pass first ( Figure 3 ). The behaviour at the junction could be of two types, described below. 
Human-Like Behaviour
For the human-like driving, both pods in the arena would display the same behaviour: they reduced speed and "crept" out of the junctions as if "looking if it was safe to proceed". In this condition, the pods slowed and moved out onto junctions as if being cautious, or unsure if the other pod was present or a potential hazard, as a human driver might do. This "creeping" manoeuvre could also be interpreted as slowly "unmasking" the pod's sensors around a physical obstacle. If the other vehicle was approaching, one pod would stop to give way before exiting.
Machine-Like Behaviour
For the machine-like driving condition, the behaviour of the vehicles was designed to convey the impression that the pods' control systems already "knew" where the other vehicle was at all times and were thus communicating and negotiating the junction beforehand. For half of the interactions, the pod stopped at junctions and waited for the other vehicle (which was not yet visible) to pass. For the other interactions, the pod would unhesitatingly manoeuvre through the junction since it already "knew" in advance that the other pod could not be a hazard or obstacle. 
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The main instrument used to evaluate trust was the Scale of Trust in Automated Systems [75] .
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The questionnaire contains 12 items assessing concepts such as security, dependability, reliability and inverted and added to trust responses to result in the overall trust score, as instructed by [75] . Results
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from the surveys were statistically analysed using SPSS 24. 
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To obtain qualitative data and assess the user acceptance, we asked a few questions to 264 participants during a brief semi-structured interview where they could describe the experience. We
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were particularly interested if they noticed the behaviour of the pod approaching corners when the 
Activities
Participants were in the vehicle alone, with no specific task to perform. They had a radio to communicate with the research team should they need. Two volunteers took part in this study at the same time, one in each vehicle. After each of the four journeys, participants exited the vehicle to complete surveys indicating their trust in the vehicle. Both participants were escorted to a waiting room to fill in these surveys electronically on tablets while another two participants rode in the pods.
Trust
The main instrument used to evaluate trust was the Scale of Trust in Automated Systems [75] . The questionnaire contains 12 items assessing concepts such as security, dependability, reliability and familiarity. Participants ranked statements such as "The autonomous pod is reliable" or "I am suspicious of the autonomous pod's intent, action or outputs" on a 7-point scale. Seven questions measure trust, and the remaining five assess distrust in the technology. Distrust responses are inverted and added to trust responses to result in the overall trust score, as instructed by [75] . Results from the surveys were statistically analysed using SPSS 24.
Acceptance
To obtain qualitative data and assess the user acceptance, we asked a few questions to participants during a brief semi-structured interview where they could describe the experience. We were particularly interested if they noticed the behaviour of the pod approaching corners when the other pod passed in front, and how they negotiated the junctions. We also asked if participants could explain why the vehicle behaved in that way. The interviews were transcribed and imported into the QSR International NVivo software to be coded into nodes, which are the units of information based on participants' statements [76] . Nodes were then grouped in categories, integrated and correlated to indicate relationships and develop conclusions [77] .
Results

Quantitative Data
We conducted a 4×2 repeated-measures ANOVA on the responses from the Scale of Trust in Automated Systems [75] , using the trust scores for each of the four trips as dependent scores, and the two driving styles as a between-groups factor. We ran the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality on these trust variables, and there were no significant differences, thus the data is normally distributed. There were no group differences between the human-like or machine-like driving styles (F(1,39) = 1.711, p = 0.20) with low observed power and effect size (0.248 and 0.042 respectively). There was a main effect of trust scores across trips F(3,117) = 25.403, p < 0.0001, partial-eta 2 = 0.394, where trust increased across the four journeys irrespective of driving style (Figure 4) , with the standard deviations shown in Table 1 . As there were no group differences, we used paired t-tests to identify the post-hoc differences in trust scores across the four trips. There was a non-significant difference between comparisons of the 1 st and 2 nd trust scores only (t(40) = -1.980, p < 0.055) ( Table 2) , with all other paired comparisons showing significant differences. trust increased across the four journeys irrespective of driving style (Figure 4) , with the standard 281 deviations shown in Table 1 . As there were no group differences, we used paired t-tests to identify 282 the post-hoc differences in trust scores across the four trips. There was a non-significant difference 283 between comparisons of the 1 st and 2 nd trust scores only (t(40) = -1.980, p < 0.055) ( Separate analyses of the two sub-factor constructs -trust and distrust -showed slightly different trends. Although there were no interaction effects, Distrust appears to be more stable on the first two runs, tended to fall towards the third journey in the vehicle, and returning to a steady score by the final run ( Figure 5 ). Post-hoc differences were non-significant only between journeys 1 and 2, and 3 and 4 ( Table 3 ). Conversely, the Trust subset seems to rise steadily for all runs, as can be seen in Figure 6 . Differences here were significant between all journeys (Table 4) . 
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Qualitative Data
The qualitative data analysis of interviews produced 85 nodes in the three main themes describing the reassuring human driver, the assertive machine, and the incomplete mental model presented by participants. Opinions were divided on which was the optimal way for the vehicle to behave out of the two designs. Participants only experienced either of the driving styles, but we received, from both groups, arguments in favour of aspects of both human-like behaviour and the machine-like driving style.
Reassuring Human
In the human-like driving style condition, the behaviour of the vehicles was designed to appear that it was "looking", or using sensors of some kind, before proceeding through the T-junctions. The vehicles reduced speed every time, and stopped to give way if the other vehicle was approaching. When asked to describe the vehicle's behaviour, participant 11 [P11] declared: "I assume it's got to get, the cameras need to be out to see where it was going to, just like us, it can't see around corners, it noses out a little bit so it can actually see what it's doing". P15 complemented this: "it knows it has to give way at that point and just check if anything is coming".
P16 felt comfortable with the driving behaviour presented by the vehicle, saying that it was "probably trying to inspire confidence in the passenger, I'm guessing, in terms of like the way it behaved, kind of quite similar to a human, it's only ever going to inspire confidence I think it's because that's what we're used to". After being debriefed about the study and the possibility of the pod reducing speed and 'looking' at junctions, P32 added concerns about vulnerable road users, such as "pedestrians or cyclists that could have been there that don't communicate with the pod. That may be a safer way of doing it rather than flying around the corner". 
Assertive Machine
For the machine-like condition, the design intended to convey that the vehicles were communicating between each other. The vehicles would manoeuvre through junctions without reducing the speed, and stop only if another vehicle was approaching. This design was perceived correctly by some participants, as P28 explains: "it stopped at a junction, because I assume it knew that something was coming, as opposed to it reacting to seeing something coming".
However, there was also the feeling that the traffic needed a more efficient approach, and that the vehicle could have been more assertive. P40 said that "sometimes I didn't expect it to stop, because I thought the other pod was a bit further away but then it did, so I guess it's cautious . . . if I was driving I'd probably have gone".
Interestingly, P19, who tested the human-like version, commented that a machine driving like a human and trying to look around the corners seemed unnatural: "I think it was a bit unexpected because my expectation with the pods is that that there would be some unnaturalism to it rather than a human driver". P21 complemented with their wish for the pod to be more assertive: "If I was in an autonomous pod with sensors giving a 360-degree view at all times, I'd expect the vehicle to instantaneously know whether it was safe or not, and not need to edge out".
One common complaint was that the vehicles were performing sharp turns, due to the way we purposefully designed the driving behaviour. This feeling was present in both conditions, but more noticeable with the machine-like driving style condition. The relationship between speed and sharp steering caused a few negative reactions from participants: "what you'd expect from a driver is a bit of a gradual turn" [P34] and "there were moments where it was accelerating around corners, I think it catches you unaware" [P41].
Incomplete Mental Model
The unfamiliarity with automated vehicles and their capabilities led participants to be unsure about its diving style and reasons behind behaviours. For some participants, it was not very clear how the vehicles navigated the environment, or why they behaved as they did. Some participants seemed to be unaware of the possibility of vehicle-to-vehicle communication. For example, P22 declared that "the [other] car hasn't even appeared but my car had already stopped in advance, and there wasn't a light or anything, just stopping because they knew that a car or something would pass in front of it, but in a way that it was impossible for it to have detected". Likewise, P04 was unsure about the reasons behind the vehicle behaviours: "I just assume it was a radar in front, it's not obvious what is making the mechanism workings, the inside, it's just how I understand how it works. I just consider the lights when the other is on the way, they may interact like a car, it's not completely obvious how they move". P43, who tested the machine-like driving, was also unsure about why the vehicle behaved as it did, and commented that they felt uncomfortable when it took the corner without 'looking', which seemed unsafe:
Normally, when you drive, you stop at the junction and check if there's another car coming or another driver and then will go, but here it didn't stop, it just went. I did, in my mind, I knew there wasn't anything coming, but if it would be the real, in real life, I would be a bit cautious, I'd be feeling a bit, 'why it didn't stop?' it was ok at this time, but I wouldn't feel safe, because it may be other vehicles coming.
These uncertainties, together with limitations with the design of the journeys, led to some participants correctly suspecting that the vehicles were pre-programmed to follow a specific route. Ten participants mentioned their suspicions during the interviews. P27 illustrates: "So without knowing how it all linked together and how it is integrated I assume that there is a preconceived path that the pod has to follow, and if that's the case then one pod is always going to know where the other pod is".
After a discussion about vehicle-to-vehicle communication, P26 questioned: "how would that work for other cars? I don't know, for pods that works, for other cars you can't expect that everyone's going to have, immediately have cars that all communicate between each other, overnight". P31 added the concept of familiarity and domestication of the technology, which may eventually happen: "when people get used to it, when people grow up with it, I don't think it will be a consideration anymore. I think it will be assumed, that's it, and it does that".
Discussion
This study demonstrated that there were no statistically significant differences in reported trust scores between the two driving style conditions as measured by the trust questionnaire [75] . This result was corroborated by qualitative analysis of the interview responses. Participants' opinions were divided between the two driving styles, and they could list the advantages and disadvantages of both without a strong preference for either. Therefore, our first research question could not be answered and the first hypothesis could not be proved: the manoeuvres from one driving system were not necessarily preferred over the other by our participants.
We showed that trust increased with time for both driving styles, being higher on the final run once users built familiarity with the system. Previous research also indicated that trust evolves and stabilizes over time [78] . There is evidence that trust can be learned, as users evaluate their current and past experiences about the system's performance [11] . Especially if interactions are positive, users can learn to trust technology [21] . Our result probably reflects the growing familiarity with the technology as it proved itself safe.
The overall trust and the sub-factors of trust and distrust in the machine-like driving style showed a steadily curve throughout the four journeys in the vehicle. However, the human-like behaviour presented a steeped change in these scores between runs 2 and 3. Although the reasons are not completely clear, we suggest that the behaviour of the vehicle could have been perceived as awkward by participants, and therefore they took a couple of runs to figure out this driving style, accustomate with the vehicle and only then increase their trust the technology.
Current traffic situations are challenging for vehicles with more assertive behaviour, as our participants pointed out. There are interactions with diverse agents and environmental features, which are not directly in communication with the vehicle's system [79] . Users also acknowledge that future generations may be more comfortable with AVs and its features, as they learn to live with the new technology.
If the benefits of automated driving are to be obtained, e.g., less traffic congestion and improved efficiency, these vehicles should incorporate the capabilities brought about the technology, such as platooning and collaborative perception. Vehicles will probably be able to communicate among each other, share the knowledge of hazards and obstacles, drive in platoons, slot in between each other at junctions, and make decisions based on information beyond occupants' field of view. Driving efficiently may sometimes involve performing manoeuvres that can be considered misconduct or may make people uneasy [50] . Users may be unsure of the reasons behind vehicle behaviours, and assertive driving seems unsafe. However, some level of rule breaking is acceptable and even expected, for example, when a vehicle has to cross a street divisor line to overtake a stopped car [80] .
Suggestions
To answer our second research question, we provide here an indication of how an AV should drive and some recommendations to improve the acceptance of AV's driving behaviours. Early versions of the control systems governing AVs could start off being more conservative, similarly to how humans behave, "leveraging the instinctive human ability to react to dangerous situations" [81] . After repeated exposure and once users become familiar with AVs, their behaviour should become more assertive, progressing to a machine-like driving style. The speed of this transition could be down to the occupants to define, and therefore gradually increasing comfort and acceptance. These suggestions indicate that our second hypothesis is only partially proved. We had hypothesised that AVs should present a familiar driving behaviour. However, a longitudinal perspective to trust and acceptance implies that a familiar human-like driving style could be gradually replaced by a more machine-like behaviour.
We also suggest that occupants should form a mental model of how AVs work beforehand, and progressively understand the more advanced features, given that the formation of the appropriate level of trust tends to start to be created long before the actual user interaction [82] . Users should also be aware of the details of the systems and the reasons behind vehicles' behaviours, as it can increase the situation awareness [83] . Users would also benefit to know that the AV is sharing an overarching knowledge that is governing traffic for a common good. Users should require a comprehensive mental model of the processes behind the decision-making system embedded in the vehicles in order to build trust instead of waiting for users to learn how the control systems work over time [37] . People tend to produce highly different mental models of AVs (not always correct or comprehensive), and gradually add concepts and links as they experience journeys [84] . It is possible to design procedures that encourage appropriate trust, for example, communicating to users the system capabilities and limitations beforehand [12] . An industry-wide effort to communicate the capabilities of vehicles may be needed. Occupants of AVs could be shown that vehicles have 'seen' possible hazards and the related system performance [85] , but also assure when a vehicle is communicating with another and with infrastructure. By doing so, users would be more likely to accept what otherwise could be deemed a risky driving manoeuvre.
AV's communication capabilities could be displayed on internal [86] and external [46] interfaces available to the users, as this interaction improves the understanding of the vehicle with time [87] . However, the design of the information delivered to the occupants of AVs should take into consideration the related workload, as too much information can have a negative effect, making users anxious [88] . Pre-training could be used to improve the understanding of advanced features of AVs, for example, via interactive tutorials [89] .
Limitations and Future Work
The design of this study presented numerous challenges, which resulted in some limitations described here. Firstly, the process of defining the laps required a meticulous and time-consuming design of the journeys through the arena. This was coupled by the challenge of coordinating the behaviour of one vehicle with the other, with the path to be followed and the timings for each start and stop to be in perfect sync. Minor deviations from the expected ideal driving behaviour have been shown to lead to AVs being perceived as awkward [56] , hence our participants' complaints about sharp, un-natural turns and acceleration profiles, and long stop times.
The recruitment of participants and the experiments conducted for each condition happened in two different phases, one after the other, approximately one week apart. This lack of randomisation may have affected the results of the study, for example, if participants were primed by incidents involving AVs. However, no high-profile accidents were in the news during the course of the data collection phase. Additionally, the demographics of participants may not represent the target population for these vehicles, since, via an opportunistic sampling, we obtained mainly male able-bodied participants working for a car manufacturer. We attempted to minimise previous knowledge and experience by excluding engineers and designers from the recruitment process. Nevertheless, the general population with a more balanced gender and controlled age ratio could be invited to participate in future studies. Previous studies show that occupants' comfort and acceptance of certain driving style may be perceived differently according to their demographic characteristics [90] .
This research could have benefited from longer piloting, testing and validation of the designed driving behaviours to increase the chances of all participants perceiving the driving styles as we designed them. Future studies should also find better ways of designing the laps, perhaps observing how humans drive to find the precise ideal path [62, 91, 92] . It is possible to use computational methods for interpolating the curves and defining paths followed by AVs [34] , but taking in consideration that a technically ideal trajectory may not coincide with occupants' preferences [61] . Vehicles should also only spend the minimum necessary time stopped at junctions not to compromise the perceived efficiency. These details may explain why some of our participants suspected that the pods followed a pre-programmed path. Further research could also compare acceptance and trust between lay users and those that went through a training program about the capabilities of the vehicles prior to the interactions [89] .
The evolution of trust during the current study indicates an avenue of research within technology acceptance and automotive user interaction. Studies could test trust and distrust levels using longer journeys or a large number of runs to define how scores improve over time. It would also be interesting to understand when trust 'saturates'. Future studies could also include a staged negative incident to evaluate how it would affect trust levels, and if trust is ever rebuilt.
Finally, this research raised one interesting point, that of individual choices versus a common good [93] . Stopping for no apparent reason sounded non-efficient and made participants complain. Would users accept this behaviour, if they know that their vehicle is being held there because it is more efficient to let a whole platoon of vehicles go by at speed instead of letting vehicles negotiate the junction one by one? Will this represent the end of etiquette and courtesy as vehicles "get down to business" regardless of users' preferences [94] ? More research will be needed to identify these psychological aspects of individualism in traffic subject to a (possible) governing system controlling all AVs.
Conclusions
This study presents a contribution to the design definitions of AVs, towards future driving systems that are more acceptable and trustworthy. Two highly automated driving pods were used simultaneously to test user trust and acceptance in relation to two distinct driving behaviours. Human-like behaviour inspires confidence due to familiarity. However, to reduce traffic congestion and improve efficiency, AVs will have to behave more like machines, driving in platoons and negotiating gaps and junctions automatically. They are likely to make use of collaborative perception and share information that vehicle occupants are unable to directly obtain. Consequently, AVs may be more assertive than humans are in traffic, and these behaviours are generally seen as unsafe or are considered to make people uneasy.
To improve the trust and acceptance of the automated driving systems of the future, the design recommendations obtained from this research are the following:
•
Explain to the general public the details of the driving systems, for example, the recent technological features such as V2V/V2I • Help create realistic mental models of the complex interactions between vehicles, its sensors, other road users and infrastructure • Present the features progressively, so occupants can build this knowledge with time • Convey to occupants the sensed hazards and the shared knowledge received from the other vehicles or infrastructure, so users can acknowledge that the system is aware of hazards beyond the field of view.
Users may need to form new and more realistic mental models of how the AVs work, either through an iterative process of experiencing the systems or via pre-training about the features and capabilities of AVs. Once users better understand the driving systems and become familiar with the technology and the reasons behind its behaviour, they will be more trustworthy, accepting and likely to 'let it do its job'.
